
DIRECTOR OF RESOURCES 
AND OPERATIONS



INTRODUCTION
We are a distinctive specialist Art School based in Kennington, London. Offering programmes that span fine art, 

craft and conservation, we are characterised by our commitment to historical and contemporary research, and 

the intensity of our connection with materials and techniques. Across our 130 year history, we’ve stayed small 

and, true to our roots, led by practising artists, conservators and makers, so that every student enjoys the benefit 

of being part of a warm, tight-knit, energised and characterful community of practitioners.

We are committed to developing and widening the reach of our offer in the context of a changing world. As we 

emerge from the current pandemic, we have the opportunity to expand our scope while retaining our focus, 

working with new partners, and further developing our portfolio of courses. We are seeking a new Director of 

Resources and Operations who will oversee a broad remit of our activities from finances to external partnerships. 

Reporting to our Principal, the appointee will be pivotal to the Art School as it develops.

Ideal candidates will have significant experience of leading strategic and financial planning in a complex context 

combined with a track record of diverse and successful operational and staff management. They will be strategic 

thinkers, able to join up the dots and build effective relationships at all levels, including with external partners 

and stakeholders. Experience of working at a senior level in a Higher Education environment would be ideal but 

not essential.



WHO WE ARE
Our students learn through an immersion in the dialogue between the eye, the hand and the material. This is the 

golden thread that runs through our practice, our history and our future. We believe that this is more relevant 

than ever to benefit from and deal with the challenges of a digitised and virtual world.

The Art School is small scale and not for profit with its roots in South London, a diverse community which has 

long supported artists and makers. We specialise in Undergraduate and Postgraduate contemporary Fine Art, 

Carving and the Conservation of cultural artefacts alongside a highly regarded Foundation Diploma in Art and 

Design.

We offer a rich experience that draws widely on art history, the history of ideas and professional knowledge, the 

imagination, emotional intelligence and collaboration to develop critical and technical expertise, innovation 

and aesthetic judgment. We focus on the act of looking and ‘thinking through looking’.

We educate artists, craftspeople and conservators within a culture of generous dialogue and mutual support. 

We want our students to exceed their own expectations. We motivate and support students in their specialisms 

giving them the appetite to go on learning through practice for the rest of their lives. Our tutors bring their 

subjects vividly to life using close observation, analysis and direct experiential learning. They approach teaching 

as a collaborative creative act enriching their own practice as artists, craftspeople, conservators, writers and 

historians. Students and staff form a reciprocal community of learning benefitting from cross-subject dialogue 

among peers.

Our graduates go on to make a significant contribution in their fields, in the UK and internationally, through 

the pursuit of excellence in traditional skills, research and innovation and using creativity to improve social 

outcomes for the wider community For more information, please visit our website. Or read our most recent 

published accounts.

https://www.cityandguildsartschool.ac.uk
https://www.minervasearch.com/userfiles/Opportunities/City%20and%20Guilds/AnnualAccounts2020.pdf


JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Title: Director of Resources and Operations

Reporting to: Principal

Line managing: Head of Academic Affairs & Quality, Head of Finance, Site Manager, Professional 

Services Team, IT Manager

Key Relationships: Senior Management Team, the Chair and Trustees of the City & Guilds of London Art 

School, Marketing Officer, Chair of the Property Trust

FTE: anticipated as F/T or 0.8 (to be negotiated with successful applicant



This role is pivotal in shaping the future of the Art School, and in developing and delivering strategic and 

financial plans. 

The Director of Resources and Operations (DRO) will be the most senior professional services lead at the Art 

School and a key member of the Senior Management Team. S/he will be responsible for the efficient and 

effective strategic and operational management of internal resources and will act as the deputy to the Principal 

in all matters excluding academic. S/he will also be central to external partnership development, and to the 

future development of the Art School. 

The DRO will lead a broad portfolio overseeing finance, estates, technology, governance support, compliance, 

HR, other professional advisors and the Art School’s team of technicians. The appointee will also be the lead day-

to-day contact with the Property Trust that retains the main buildings at our site in Kennington. 

The Art School is entering a new strategic planning cycle that will see us growing our profile and portfolio; 

expanding our international links and external partnerships; and, deepening our civic impact on our 

neighbourhood in Kennington and further afield. The DRO will be at the heart of delivering this.



MAIN DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The main duties and responsibilities of the post are to: 

Financial 
• Work with the Head of Finance and SMT to ensure that strong financial disciplines, planning and 

monitoring are in place; · Produce robust forecasting and financial strategies to secure the medium and 

long term financial strength of the Art School;

• Ensure that the systems and processes employed by the Art School comply with audit and regulatory 

requirements. 

Compliance and Governance 
• Oversee the team that handles student registry, academic administration and affairs, compliance and all 

non-academic matters of student experience; · Oversee governance support for the Board of Trustees, 

providing effective and timely reporting, proactive advice and support; · Have overall responsibility for 

ensuring that the Art School meets its legal and regulatory requirements. 

Operations 

• Have day-to-day oversight of the professional teams managing the Estate, Technical resources and IT 

infrastructure, and lead strategic planning relevant to these areas; · Manage the relationship with the 

Property Trust on a day-to-day basis; · Have oversight of HR processes and systems, seeking external 

advice as appropriate; · Manage legal and related matters as and when they crop up. 



External profile, income generation and recruitment 

• Be responsible for the Art School’s brand and its marketing and external engagement; · Work 

collaboratively with the Principal and other academics in ensuring successful student recruitment and 

the development of the Art School’s activities and profile; · Be central to developing and maintaining key 

partnerships and other eternal relationships. Line Management · Ensure a regular and efficient flow of 

information to and from staff members; · Conduct recruitment and appraisals working with individual 

staff members to enable them to effectively conduct their roles;

Art School Profile
• Promote and maintain a positive profile for the Art School through, for example: participation in 

professional networking events, conferences and briefings; and through communication and liaison 

with relevant external bodies and partner institutions;

• Plan, co-ordinate and, as required, engage in the production and updating of public information.

Staff Development
• Participate in the Art School’s annual staff appraisal scheme (Individual Performance Review), and in staff 

development and training activities as agreed with the Principal.

Additional Duties and Responsibilities
• Deputise where appropriate for the Principal;

• Undertake Health and Safety duties and responsibilities appropriate to the role;

• Undertake other duties of a reasonable nature, as may be determined by the post holder’s line manager 

from time to time, in consultation with the post holder.

It is the duty of the post holder not to act in a prejudicial or discriminatory manner towards members of staff, 

students, visitors or members of the public. The post holder should also counteract such practice or behaviour 

in others by challenging and reporting it.

This is a description of the job as it is presently constituted. It is the Art School’s practice to periodically review 

job descriptions to ensure that they accurately reflect the job that is required to be performed, or to incorporate 

proposed reasonable changes following negotiation with the postholder.

Key Internal Reference documents:
• Staff Support and Development Handbook;

• Art School Strategic Development Plan;

• Art School Health & Safety Policies and Procedures;

•  Art School Financial Regulations;

• Art School HR Policies and Procedures;

• Art School Governance & Management Handbook



Person Specification : Director of Resources and Operations

ATTRIBUTES & 
EXPERIENCE

ESSENTIAL DESIRABLE

1. Relevant 
Experience

Significant experience of leading strategic and financial 
planning in a complex context 

A track record of diverse and successful operations 
management 

Proven experience of successful management of staff 
teams 

Experience of developing and implementing effective 
systems

Proven experience of 
leadership in a Higher 
Education context 

Experience of supporting a 
Board in providing strategic 
oversight to an organization 

Experience of presenting 
complex information to 
multiple stakeholder groups

2. Education 
and 
Training

Professional training relevant to the role Relevant Undergraduate 
Degree 

Relevant postgraduate degree 

Professional qualifications 
relevant to the role

3. General & 
Specialised 
Knowledge

High level of financial literacy and knowledge of budget 
management systems 

High level of IT literacy 

Working knowledge of change management

Working knowledge of the 
importance of Health and 
Safety as it applies to Art, 
Conservation and Design 
education

4. Skills, 
abilities 
and 
attributes

Excellent verbal and written communication skills A 
team player, engendering a culture of openness and 
sharing, with a particular emphasis on working in 
partnership; 

A mindset that balances our mission and civic 
commitments with a drive for income generation and 
commercial thinking; 

Relationship development skills, with stakeholders 
internal and external to the organisation 

An interest in HE and the arts sector; 

A ‘can do’ attitude, with the ability to think flexibly; 

A clear and independent thinker, logical, analytical and 
structured in the approach to business issues and 
development opportunities; 

Ambition combined with pragmatism

Ability to find ways, within 
highly structured systems, to 
deliver new and innovative 
projects and ideas; 

Ability to relate to and build 
partnerships with multiple 
stakeholder groups; 

Ability to win support through 
logic, analysis, persuasion and 
influence. 

Team building and 
motivational skills



TERMS AND CONDITIONS AND HOW TO APPLY
The role will be primarily based at our main site in Kennington, provided that it is safe to do so and in line with 

government recommendations. We are committed to providing flexible working when possible, but the seniority 

and management responsibilities of the position will necessitate a significant degree of face-to-face interaction. 

We envisage making the appointment on a .8 or full-time basis, but would consider other arrangements on the 

basis of discussions with preferred candidate. 

For more information, please visit: www.minervasearch.com/artschool. To make an application, please send a 

CV and cover letter to artschool@minervasearch.com by 8 July.

Interviews are planned for 19 and 20 July 2021. Shortlisted candidates will be invited to participate in discussions 

with students, staff and trustees prior to final interview.

https://www.minervasearch.com/artschool
mailto:artschool%40minervasearch.com?subject=



